
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 237 -                                     

HAVE SOME FUN HERE! 

This is list full of  bargains, fun lots to sort out 

and add to collections you already have 

  - or a lot  to start a brand new one! 

    AUSTRALIAN STATES 

1.   NEW   SOUTH    WALES 

1885   6d  Brown   Laureate 

issue  Reprint   in   the com-

plete   mint    sheet    of      25 

units,   from    the      original 

plate,   stunning   showpiece,  

part  of  the  illustration   only   

is  shown……………..$329.00                                            

  

  

                      KANGAROOS 

2. 6D ULTRAMARINE  SG 9, First Water-
mark in unmounted mint mint condition, 
great fresh original gum great bright 
fresh colour gift for only………..$219.00 

3. 9d VIOLET   Third Wmk SG 39aw watermark inverted 
die 2, mint lightly hinged……………..…………….$129.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. 6d CHESTNUT TO 5/- GREY AND YELLOW   SG 0114-
0118, Small Multiple Wmk. Perforated OS 6d, 9d, 1/-, 2/- 
Maroon and 5/- all cancelled to order, a lovely group as 
shown for………………………………………………...$99.00 

OTHER AUSTRALIA  

5. 3d KINGSFORD SMITH OS  1931 SG 0124 single ex-

ample with Chris Ceremuga 
certificate, slightly shortish 
perfs at right, gum is super 
fresh, great price….$299.00 

 

 

 

7. 1/2D DULL YELLOW-ORANGE 1949 
No wmk. BW 180C mint unhinged and 
first I have had to offer just…….$99.00 

 

6. 5/- BRIDGE   1932 SG 143 

CTO  with fresh gum lightly 
hinged, beautiful stamp for 
just …………………..$219.00 

 

8. ARMS SPECIMENS 1949 Set 3, Mint Unhinged.$99.00 

9. 3 1/2D RED  1953 Wmk. Vertical pair SG 263 showing 
major pre-printing paper fold, Muh for…………….$99.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. 5d BLUE QE2  1959 Block of four as shown mis-
placed perforations Mint Unhinged with side margin, a 
lovely show item for………………………………….$449.00 

 

11. 3d GREEN QE2  1932 ACSC 
295c: showing great offset on 
gummed side,  fresh mint un-
hinged …………………....$209.00 

                  

 

                COMMONWEALTH/WORLD  ITEMS 

12. 1942 BELGIUM-RUSSIA  1942 Walloon Legion on 
Eastern Front set '+20Fr' - '+100Fr' Legionnaire, all in M/
Sheets of 4 all  numbered on reverse, perf. Superb 

fresh Mint ungummed Mi I-IV KLB cat €750+. 4 M/S rare 

block Imperf. Top and bottom as shown in reduced 
scan  for just………………………………..…………$329.00 



  

 

 

13. 1942 BELGIUM-RUSSIA  1943 Flemish Legion on 
Eastern Front +100Fr  brown Airforce, unissued, imper-

forate  MUH block of four. Mi XIXB cat €400 imaged re-

duced to fit space……………………………...…….$229.00 

 

14. GREAT BRITAIN 1948 ROYAL SILVER WEDDING  A  
complete Muh sheet image reduced in size SG 493-4 
(two rust spots which effects 3 units) otherwise really 
white fresh gum, minor gum bend on left hand vertical 

row, sheet is 20 units 5 x 4.  I have seen these adver-
tised in £’s for for double what I am asking for this 
scarce sheet (I have the sheet of the 2 1/2d value as 
well bit folded etc. but will include with the £1 sheet no 
charge) both sheets for …………………………….$229.00 

 15. GREAT BRITAIN £5 BOOKLETS  A small group of 6, 
lovely and fresh, 2 x PO 1987 and 4 x Royal Mail 1985—
face is £30 ($50A) so cheap lot at just……….…….$25.00 

 

16. N.W.P.I  SG 117, 10/- Grey and 
Bright Pink mint lightly hinged showing 
substantial pink over inking in the lower 
half  of  he  stamp , nice  i tem 

for……………………………………$199.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17. GREAT BRITAIN 1951 FDC  A set of three Regis-
tered covers  illustration reduced all neatly hand ad-
dressed 2/6 and 5/- on Souvenir cover and the 10/- and 
£1 on separate covers “issued by Authority PTS and 
BPA” very fresh condition, the set is Cat. £950 FDC, this 

set is just……………………………………………….$229.00 

 

18. N.W.P.I  SG 117, £1 Brown and 
Blue third watermark type c mint 
unhinged bargain for………...$599.00 

                              

          COLLECTIONS 

19. AIRCRAFT COVERS A most interesting collection 
worldwide in two folders  and a pile of loose covers.  
There are more than 200 mostly different covers and a 
large number of them are signed.  From what I can see 
the collection started in 1965– few recent to 2015.  All 

beautifully presented with details of which Commander 
flew etc. on specially printed envelopes with special 
enamel covers and superb thematic flight postmarks.  
Many of the notes state “30 or 50 covers only signed 
by” etc. with caches, rocket flights, lots of old repro-
duced photographs and/or postcards etc which are 
from the covers. 1920’s etc. This fine collection would 
suits and Aircraft enthusiast as clearly the owner was, 
all available as a lot just……………………………..$149.00 

20. 1949 UPU COLLECTION  A fine collection housed on  
old time pages plus a hagner binder full of mint and 
mostly Mint Unhinged UPU issues, all in Waterlow, 
Bradbury Wilkins imprint blocks of four in superbly 

fresh condition.  I have not seen Imprint blocks of this 
issue for a long time, certianly not this fresh.  Most of 
the blocks are lightly mounted on two units and un-
hinged on the other pair.  I noted that all the better is-
sues appear present, includes Ascenion, Brunei, Hong 
Kong, Pitcairn. In fact the only better set missing is Sin-
gapore.  Loads of extras including Iraq, single sets from 
Sweden, Switzerland, Norway, France, Iceland.  If you 
bought these sets directly from the UK based on the 
condition ie 2 x Mint and 2 x Muh etc. it would cost you 
more than £750+ ($1,250+ Aust) and that is nothing ex-
tra for the lovely Imprints. So what a lovely buy with 
such lovely fresh imprints for……………………...$429.00 



  

 

 

 21. BELGIUM  A lovely collection housed in Davo 
Hingeless album in excellent condition  covering the 
period 1849-1997, I estimate the collection is 85% com-
plete either mint or used.  A mixture of mint and fine 
used wiith a current Catalogue value of more than 
£6,500+  (more than $11,000+ Australian dollars) and 
also includes some very scarce Fieldpost issues from 
1943  Flemish Region etc. I noted SG 12-15 used, SG 12 
used, SG 15-3 fu, SG 461-9 mostly fu, SG 646-52 fu, 
Loads of back of the book issues including Railway is-

sues, Malmedy overprints SG 556-8 used and spare SG 
58 mint.  There is too much to list however if you have 
the need for a lovely collection from Belgium this is it, 
clean and tidy with lots of work to do on it, 
just…………………………………………………...$1,299.00 

22. FRANCE  1849-2008, in an illustrated Scott Album 
and Binder.  The collection is a mixture of mint and fine 
used and does contain some very fine examples.  I not-
ed—SG 4 15c £1200,  SG 18 1f Carmine-brown £1200,  
SG 131 5f Lilac-grey fine used, has a minor bend cat is  
£1300, in fact there are 24  Ceres heads and 23 Napole-
on heads a mixture of mint and fine used.  The collector 
has typed Scott pages and added the stamps collected 
after 1954 and supplied mounts where the stamps are 
included mint.  This is a beautiful collection to add to, 
the quality of the stamps is excellent for the period and 
album is in first class condition and does not need re-
placing.   If you have a reasonable collection of France 

and wish to buy a lot of very early rare stamps with a 
Catalogue value of more than £8,500++ (Aust. 
$13,000+++) and simply take out what you need and on 
sell the balance to help fund the purchase.  I would esti-
mate that the collection is approximately 75% complete 
for the period in this album.  A real bargain for a re-
seller as well……………………..…………………...$799.00 

23. MONACO  A lovely collection housed in Davo illus-
trated album in excellent condition covering the period 
1885-1987.  A mixture of mint and fine used, I estimate 
the collection is 75% complete  for the period in either 
mint or fine used and has more than £5,700+ in Cat. 
Value (Almost $10,000 Australian) of better stamps. I 
noted SG 14 mint £140, SG 21 mint  £110, SG 54-64a 
mint £100, SG 73-105 mint £110, SG 135,137,138, 
139,141-2 Cat. £700+, SG 144-8 mint £190, SG 149-62 

mint £110, SG 198 £1150, SG 199-208 £325, SG 214-28 
£200, SG 438-49 mint £120, SG 517 £130, SG 326a-c 
mint £300, SG 469-72 mint £114, MS SG 534 a £60, SG 
D327-338 mint £95. A wonderful collection of very at-
tractive stamps around 70% complete for the period, 
add to an existing or start on this beautiful collection, 
looking for a loving new home just…………….....$899.00 

24.  HUNGARY  A mixed mint and fine used  collection 
on Schaubek illustrated pages some duplication and 
could improve with re-housing, many hand drawn pag-
es.   It covers the period 1871-1970.  I noted 1871 as-
sorted used SG 19,11,13 fu Cat. £500+, SG 51 mint,  
1913 SG 136-52 mixed set mint and fine used, SG 153-
169 mint £190+, 1919 SG 18-25 mint £150, pages and 
pages of overprints really worth working on, Banat 
Bacska 1919 SG 5-18 mint £200+, SG 27-37 mint £260+, 
Banat Bacska SG 24-36 mint £100,  D46-51 mint £100, 

Baranya SG 10-18 £140, 1935 Air set SG 554-562 (9) 
fine used  5p this thinned £275, 1925 Sports SG 452-59 
mint £110, SG 535-8 fine used (4) £110, 1931 Zeppelin 
SG 529-30 mint minor thins (2) £260, 1935 Air SG 554-
562 8 of 9 mint £235, Locals, Miniature sheets, in fact a 
great collection exploding with stamps and more than 
£5,000++ (Aust. $7,700+) so a bargain for the patient 
person with lots of time on their bargain………..$499.00 



  

 

 

                              COLLECTIONS 

25. GERMANY  3 Volume collections housed in lovely 

Davo illustrated albums all in very good condition—
Volume 1 covers the period 1872-1947 plus Zones is-
sues Cat. Value is £12,700+ includes  SG13 unused 
£600, SG 31-7 fine used £570, SG 376-9 mint £120, SG 
421-3 fu £275, SG 513-21 complete used £400, SG 551-
9 used £180, SG 683-85 mint £300, SG 704-17 mint 
£250, 1945 issues imperf in blocks, SG 443-5 fine used 
£170, SG392-99 used £180, 1930 Zeppelins SG 456-7 
mint £1200, SG 469-71 fu £1400, SG 510-12 fu £1100, 
SG 526-31 used £110,  a very comprehensive collection 
approximately 85% complete for the period,   volume 2 
contains a strong representation of Berlin including 
corner Muh examples Berlin overprints in black B1-20 

£475, a cover with 16 different of the same set just 
missing the high values on a commercial cover, B64-67 
mint £325, B54-60 mixture of mint and used £945, B61-3 

mint £400, B68-70 
mint £425, B7579 
mint £130, B82-86 
mint £150, B91-100 
mint £170, plus a de-
cent selection of Ber-
lin up to 1980’s mixed 
mint and used, West 
Germany to 1978 mix-
ture of mint and used, 
includes  mint SG 

1043-4 £165 , mint SG 
1069-72 £170 , SG 
1099-1102 used 

£120,  volume total is more than £5,600+ Volume 3 
which is DDR1949-1978 a mixture of mint and used Cat. 
Value is almost £1,900 very comprehensive collection 
mint 1950 SG E20-29 £180, Mint SG E43-5 £350, mixture 
mint and used E82-96 £500,   So the three volumes Cat-
alogue value of better items is in excess of £20,000+ 
($34,000+ Aust.) the lot just…………………..….$1,799.00 

2018 EDITION ON SALE  $499.00!  

STAMP CLUBS PERFECT EDITION FOR YOUR LIBRARY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26. RECOMMENDED RETAIL IS CURRENTLY $695 FOR 
THE SIX VOLUMES— OUR VERY SPECIAL PRICE    
$499.00     POSTED REGISTERED FREE  - TO ANY-
WHERE WITHIN AUSTRALIA—YES ………………$499.00      

This world-leading simplified catalogue provides the 
perfect reference material for dealers and collectors It 
is easy to use with illustrated descriptions of all the 
world’s stamps with  guide for the current market val-
ues. This edition includes over 2,500 newly listed stamp 
Thousands of stamps throughout Stamps of the World 

have been re-priced both mint and used  Ideal for col-
lectors who do not require more specialist information, 
such as watermark plus perforation or shade varieties 
Illustrated in colour throughout with  world recognised 
Stanley Gibbons numbers for reference- Bargain $499!! 

27. AS ABOVE BUT 2017 EDITION, OUR OWN SET 
USED FOR CATALOGUE WORK WHICH IS IN SUPERB 
CONDITION, 6 VOLUMES AGAIN AND FREE POSTAGE 
WITHIN AUSTRALIA FOR…………………..Bargain $325!! 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

28. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

29. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

30. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 

lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 
catalogues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 

 


